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Cap, Gown Da-y Economist Lists Five 
- : ~ ~~~~.~.nd!~~o~~~~n! Economic Objectives 

) award winners will be saluted ?uction an~ Allegro by DeLone. By GEORGE WELLES ment . In the area of ~he stability of 

) 
h d G D A receptiOn for the seniors I "The main goal of economic (2) Reasonably stable pnce the dollar the Umted States has at t e UMD Cap an own ay · · - . · d 

will be held on the terrace m education is to put people into level actually been los;mg groun , 
., convocation at. 2:30 _ p.m. Thurs- front of Kirby Student Cen:er I a position to make up their own (3) More rapid · economic Bac!t sai~ .. ~e ~ointed out the 

t 
day (May 31) m Kirby Student at 3:30 p.m. (weather permit- minds dispassionately on eco- growth rapidly dimimshmg gold reserves 

! Center ballroom. ting) or in Kirby lounge. nomic _ issues," Dr. George Le- (4) A. stable dollar in relation and pointed out that i! this does 
land Bach told an overflow au- to the international mar- not stop soon the Umted .States 

, Provost Raymond W. Darland dience in Kirby Student Center, ket . will reach the point where the 
•. will presid~ over the cer_emonies. Bacclaureale Monday. (5) Individual economic free- only gold it has is that needed 
• He will JOin Academic Dean "You should not be emotional dom to back currency. 

community leaders in making erv ICe e ued, "but should seek answers I to Bach, we. have j~st experi- ered the most important prob-
the academic and outstanding calmly and dispassionately." enced a penod of high unen:- lem is that of economic freedom. 

t d nt W rds The Reverend E. Jerry Walk- Bach said that to reach a sound ployment and though we are m He said that though it makes 

' 

Thomas W. Ch,amberlin and s • s. I on economic issues," he contin- At the present time, according His last and what he consid-

sue a a . · d f 1 t 
.:l f th Fi t M th decision one should apply three a peno 0 recovery emp oymen solving economic problems more • er, pastor o e 1r.s e o- · · · f. . . 

Paul R. Werther, Duluth, sen- general rules: lS nsmg. There ore the econ- difficult he felt that all prob-

,l 

~ 

dist Church, Duluth, will de- h 11 d . 
ior class president will present · omy as rea Y recovere · lems must be solved m atmo.s-

, 1. th UMD b 1 t (1) defme the problem A b . ht . . th 
1 1962 t MD ffi iver e acca aurea e ser- . . rig pomt In e econom- phere of economic freedom. 

the C ass of o U . o - vice address at 8 p.m. Sunday, (2) consider alternatives ic picture, Bach continued, is 
clals following a processiOnal in . 1 Ed (3) make a calm, non-emo- that prices have been relatively 

June 3, in the UMD Physica - t · 1 h i 
which the students march in I · lOna c 0 ce stable since World War II in 

ucation building. 
academic costume into the ball- "Put yourself in the place of 

Dr. Walker will speak on the Presidential Advisory Coun-room. 
Dr. Theron Odlaug, professor I "Pushing Back God's Frontiers." ell," Bach said, "and see how 

you would solve the problems 
and head of biology, will speak 
on "Homo-Americanus, 1962." 

UMD Provost Raymond W. facing the United States econ
Darland will preside over the omy today." He listed the five 

The University Band, under 

1 

service. David A. Dahlgren, Du- problems as being: 
the dir-ection--of James R. Mur- Iuth, _ will . presenLtwo_.orga,n se- . __ ...Ql R_p_<~,son~I2!L hi_gQ. e.nmloY
phy, will perform Symphony lections: "Oh, Ever Faithful 

God" by Bach, and "Harmonies 
du Soir" by Karg-Elert. 

terms of value received. 
The United States economic 

growth has not been so bright, 
Bach noted, and is considerably 
less than that of most countries. 
The U. S. rate of growth is only 
Ys% to 3%% while that of the 
Soviet Union is So/; to 6%. 

What is the answer to solve 
these problems? Bach said that 
though he could ansyer any one 
or two problems . he could not 
effect a solution of all of them 
in combination. 

He concluded that each per
son using the rules he had list
ed must find his or her own an

l swers. 

. 
, ' Institute 

Plan·ned 
The University Chorus, · direct

ed by Allen Downs, will sing 
"Heavenly Light" by Kopylow. 

Psychologists Set for UMD 
Two of America's most distin- statements by Skinner and Rog

guished psychologists will make ers in which they will outline 
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Thirty-two senior high school 
biology teachers have been 
named to attend a five-week 
summer institute at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, D u 1 u t h 
(UMD) June 11-July 14. 

Dr. Blanchard Krogstad, asso
eiate professor of biology at 
UMD and institute director, said 
the UMD course will be among 
53 such institutes planned in the 
U. S. this summer. 

The participants will be paid 
stipends, dependent allowances 

: and mileage to attend the 
course, which is being financed 
by a $26,500 grant from the Na
lional Science Foundation. 

The Rev. Walker will lead the I . . 
graduatin class in a responsive an historic appearance at UMD t~e1r basic thoughts ~n ~eha-

d. g June 11-12. v1oral control. They Wlll mfor-rea mg. 
1 

· 
rna ly exchange 1deas on the 

UMD faculty and graduates 
will march in academic cos-
tumes. 

Dr. B. F . Skinner, professor of 
psychology at Harvard Univer
sity, and Dr. Carl Rogers, pro-

topic following the formal pres
entations. 

fessor of psychology and psy- At 7:30 p.m. (June 11), a to-
No tickets are needed, accord- 1 chiatry at the University of Wis- tal of six representatives from 

ing to Dr. John A. Dettmann, consin, will present "Education the broad fields of the humani
chairman of the baccalaureate and the control of Human Be- ties, social sciences and natural 
and commencement committee. havior: A Dialogue." sciences will give their reactions 

Bruhn AI 
Athletic Convo 

Milt Bruhn, University of Wis
consin football coach, will key
note the Athletic Awards Con~· 

vocation in Kirby Student Cen
ter Ballroom at 1 : 30 Monday af
ternoon, May 28. 

Certificates will be given to 

Their appearance w i 11 be 
sponsored by the Department of 
Psychology at UMD. 

Dr. G. A. Gladstein, as'sociate 
professor of psychology and 
cha~rman of the program, said 
it will be the first time Skinner 
and Rog·e~ have had the oppor
tunity to discuss their somewhat 
differing philosophies on the 
control - of human behavior in 
lritormal or dialogue sessions. 

to the day's dialogue. · This in
terdisciplinary panel will be fol
lowed by small group discus-
sions. 

At 9 a.m. June 12, Skinner and 
Rogers will continue their ex
change of ideas on the topic and 
then answer questions from the 
audience. B o t h psychologists 
will make closing statements at 
11:45 a.m. 

Dr. Krogstad said the insti
tute will provide an opportunity 
for the teachers to become ac
quainted with the Biological 
Sciences Curriculumn Studies' I the 96 athletes who earn letters 
.. Green" version through work- , this .past year. There is .no ad
ing in the laboratory with a misswn and everyone lS wei
teacher having experience with l come. 

Both men made formal pres
entations on two other occa
sions: in Chicago in 1956 before 
the American Psychological As
sociation and in New York City 
in 1960 before the New York 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. 

Dr. Gladstein today empha
sized that the conference is open 
to the public at no charge. In
vitations to eminent psycholo
gists, educators, and other pro
fessional interest groups have 
been mailed to colleges and uni
versities throughout the Mid
west. 

this material, and to provide Dave Lindstrom won the M 
better background in ecology Club award for senior athletes 
for teachers with limited expe- and Tom Adams was given the I Dr. Gladstein said the major • . . 

· · · · · UMD f · Gladstein said recent sCien-rienccs 1n thiS field through lee- Anderson-Dahl award for all- goal of the (lOn erence IS . . . 
· · . . · f th d' · tific advancements 1n the under-tures and field tnps. around ·scholarship and athletic to stimulate ur er Iscussion . . 

. ability at the annual Kiwanis of this topic in an atmosphere st~ndmg of the complex field 
Dr. Edward ~laccus, ass1stant Club Luncheon to honor UMD which allows a free flow and ?f the control of ~uman be~av-

professor of biology at UMD, 1 tt . t th H t 1 D h nge of 1.deas "It is hoped 1or have led to divergent view-. . e erw1nners a e o e u- exc a · . . . 
and Donald Ghttenberg, b10~ogy luth 00 Wednesday, May 23• that new ideas concerning edu- pomts as to how th1s knowledge 
teacher at Lakewood Hi g h cation and the control of human should be used. Dr. Rogers has 
School, Lakewood, Colorado, will Johnny McCormick received behavior will result," said Glad- spoken and written on the topic 
serve with Dr. Krogstad on the the most valuable player award t 

1 
· primarily upon his experience sen. 

teaching staff. They wUl be as- in hockey and Ron Ko.steliz was and research as a psychologist. 
sisted by special staff members given the Glenn Johnson award The conferen~e will begin at 

1

1 Dr. Skinner has relied primarily 
from UMD and other campuses l' for the mo.st valuable lineman 2 p.m. June 11 m Ki~by Student upon his research in the experi
or schools. on the/ football team. Center ballroom With short mentally controlled studies of 

animal and human learning. 

"Currently, their views still 
suggest different solutions to 
this tremendously important 
problem," Dr. Gladstein said. 
"Their appearance at UMD next 
month will have international 
importance in the sense that 
Rogers and Skinner are known 
"throughout the world for their 
extensive speaking and writing 
on this subject." 

Delegation 
Positions Open 

The UMD Student Association 
will send two UMD students to 
the National Training Labora
tory in Bethel, Maine, Duane 
Wolden, leadership development 
commissioner, announced today. 
The session will run for two _ 
weeks (June 17-29) with ex
penses paid by the UMD Student 
Association. 

W o 1 den commented: "The 
Training Laboratory, which is 
a more advanced leadership de
velopment program than UMD's 
Leadership Seminar, can be of 
great value to the students at
tending, the university, the SA 
and to the organizations the at
tending students are members 
of." 

Application forms are avail
able at Kirby Desk and must be 
filled out and returned by May 
27. 
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Senior Class Picnic 
WHEMON'S RESORT, BIG LAKE 

CLOQUET 
Begins at 1 P.M.-- Food,4-6 P.M. (Steaks) 

SENIORS $.50---GUESTS $1.50 

On ea.npug z.r:~ 
(Author of "1 Was a Teen-aoe Dwarf","The Many 

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

TILL WE MEET AGAIN 
~s is the final column of my eighth year of writing for the 
makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and this year, as in every pre
ceding year, when I come to the last column of the season,· I 
come to a problem. 
· My contract with the makers of Marlboro calls for me to 
write a humar column and, truly, I do the best I can-all things 
considered, I am not, I should explain, a jolly man by nature. 
Why should I be? First of all, I am shorter than everybody. ' 
Second, there are moths in my cashmere jacket. Third, I work 
in television. 

All the same, when it comes time to write this column, I light 
a good Marlboro Cigarette, put aside my trauma, and try with 
all the strength in my tiny body to make some jokes. Some
times it works better than others, but on the last column of the 
year, it just flatly doesn't work at all. 

Even in the very beginning this was true-and that, you will re
call, was eight years ago when I was relatively young and strong 
and had not yet developed that nasty knock in my transmission. 
Well do I remember sitting down to write the final column of my 
first year. Day followed barren day, and not a yock, not a hoff, 
not a zinger did I produce. I was about to give up humor and 
take a job selling mechanical dogs when all of a sudden, in a 
blinding flash, I realized why I couldn't think of any jokes I 

I leapt up from my typewriter and ran as fast as my little 
fat legs would carry me to the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, 
and I tugged my forelock, and I said, ' ~Sirs, I am well aware 
that you have engaged me to write a humor column, but today, 
as I approach the final column of the season, I am far too misty 
to be funny, for the final column of the season is, after all, a 
leave-taking, and when I think of saying goodbye to my audience 
-the swellest audience any columnist ever had-the college 
students of America-wonderful human beings, every man and 

woman of them-wise but kindly-astute but compassionate
perspicacious but forbearing-when, sirs, I think of saying good· 
bye to such an audience, I am too shook up even to consider 
levity, and so I ask you, sirs, to let me, in the final column of the 
year, forego humor and instead write a simple, dignified, 
st,aightforward farewell ." 

Then I took out my bandanna , wiped my eyes, ears, nose, and 
throat and waited for a reply from the makers of Marlboro. 

They sat around the polished board room table, the makers, 
their handsome brows knit in concentration, puffing thought
fully on the Marlboros in their tattooed hands. At length they 
spoke. "Yes," they said simply. 

I never doubted they would say yes. People who make a 
cigarette as good as Marlboro must themselves be good. People 
who lavish such care on blending tobaccos so mild and flavor
ful, on devising a filter so clean and white, on boxing a flip-top 
box so flip-top, on packing a soft pack so soft-people like that 
are one hundred percent with me! 

And so from that day forward, the final column of the year 
-including the one you are, I devoutly hope, now reading
makes no attempt to be funny, but is instead a simple thank 
you and au revoir. 

Thank you and au revoir, makers of Marlboro. The memory 
of our eight years together will remain ever fresh in my heart, 
and I would like to state for all the world to hear that if you 
want me back again next year, I shall expect a subst..<tntial 
raise in salary. 

Thank you and au revoir, college students of America. May 
good luck attend all your ventures. Stay well. Stay happy. 
Stay loose. @ 1962 Max Shulmaa 

• * * 
Small Max has said it all. We, the makers of Mar14wro f!iga
rettes, can only add a heartfelt second chorus: Stay well. 
Sta11 haPPII· Sta11 loose. 

Angel Flight formed 
The 420th AFROTC Detach-~ stein, Leslie Knutson, Marilyn j deen, Gwen Olson, Leslie Olson 

ment Angel Flight held its first Miller, Janet Monroe, Carol Nor- and Judy Peterson. 
formal business meeting on May 
15, 1962. Under the chairman
ship of Leonard A. Seagren, sev
enteen charter members elected 
the following officers for the 
year 1962-63 : Commander, Willy 
Horen; Executive Officer, Karen 

. Ceta Phi Kappa 
Initiates New Members 

Koelsch; Administrating Serv- Seven new members were for- River; and Ralph Bufano, Roch· 
ices Officer, Sandy Johnson; mal1y initiated into Beta Phi ester, N. Y. 
Comptroller, Sue Johnson ; In- Kappa social fraternity Wed- · t 
formation Officer, Sandy Mason. ' · . The Beta Phi Kappa fraterni y 

nesday evenmg. New members house, 1919 E. 2nd street, wlll 
Committees to plan the con- include: Phil Abalan, M e r V ' be open to a limited number of 

stitution and official uniforms Speck, John Dinan, Wally Hy- uniservity students for summer 
were appointed. leek, all of Duluth; Jerry Dean, rental, Ron Martini, president, 

Cloquet; Lee Magnussen, Deer announced. Students interested 
The Angel Flight .is the offi- • in staying at the fraternity 

cial auxiliary to and is sponsor- . house durin g the summer, 
ed by the Harold High Squadron [ Due to techn ICa I prob- whether members of Beta Phi 
of Arnold Air Society here at · Kappa or not, are to arrange !or 
UMD .. The objectives of the An· lems in preparing next interviews by calling the !rater· 
gel Fhght shall be to advance nity house. 
and promote interest in the Air week's STATESMAN . 
Force, to promote 'esprit de 1 

corps" within the corps of ca- letters to the editor 
dets, to aid the progress of the 

Arnold Air Soc~ety, to s~rve. as and additional neWS 
a campus serv1ce organ1zabon, ' 

and to act ~s. offic~al ho~tesses copy can not be ac
for and part1c1pate m soCial ac· 
tivities of Arnold Air Society. cepted. ~ .-. 

Charter members also include 
the following : Joanne Avery, 
Carole Bertram, Diane Carlson, 
Marilyn Drill, Nancy Flecken-

The paper has al

ready gone "to press." 

A&.E A~ .E ... ,.,,,s«,·1t0{3:b 

t"'~''iliSC*J•Jt''i'2·SM 
~~~ 

:t 'il"sc:;l•1tl#t·3:1 
~C!fl.u:e~ 

"ART SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS" 

212 W. Superior St. RA 2-0594 

BLUE CROss · BLUE SHIELD 

+ 
FOR STUDENTS RETURNING 

NEXT FALL 
~~~ 

Save $17.40 for summer protection 

for single coverage and $24.00 for 

family coverage by paying the regu

lar group rates at the Business Office 

between May 21 to June 1, 1962. 

'rEAUTY SALON-SCANDIA BEAUTY SALON-SCANDIA BEAUTYI 
z :2:'\UTY SALON-SCANDIA BEAUTY SALON-SCANDIA BEAUA ~ 
oo >> 

~~ YOU 0\VE IT TO YOUR BEAU ~~ 
1-1-
:J:J 
<(<( 

~~ . To Make Us A Weekly Habit 
Ill> Ill> 
mm 
>> cc 
=<!=<! <(<( 

~ ~ 1607 Woodland Ave. - RA 4-4011 ~ ~ 
<(<( 00 
uu zz f <gW38 VIONV:::>S-NOlVS AlnV38 VIONV:::>S-NOlVS ,un~ j 
Al()V3S VIONV:::>S-NOlVS ..unV3S VIONV:::>S-NOlVS ..unV3'b• 

Sigma Xi Elects 
Sigma Xi, Duluth Club, na· 

tional honorary society of schol
ars in the sciences, elected new 
officers for 1962-63 at a recent 
meeting. Elected were : Presi· 
dent, Dr. Edward Flaccus. assis· 
tant professor of biology; vice· 
president, Dr. Edward Cowles, 
associate professor of chemistry; 
and secretary- treasurer, Dr. 
James F . Glick, associate profes· 
sor of chemistry. 

Members are elected to the 
society upon n o t e w o r t h y 
achievements in original re· 

' s earch in the sciences. The Du· 
luth Club anuually sponsors sev· 
eral talks by outstanding visit
ing scientists and by UMD fac
ulty membe~s engaged in re
search. 

Canoeing and Tennis 
· Counselors 

Female needed for this sum
mer at Wisconsin private girl's 
camp. Sen complete history of 
camping and work experience. 

CAMP BIRCH TRAIL 
Minong, Wisconsin 

It's "Jumping Time" 
at 

"Jumpin Gyminy" 
Trampoline Center 
1414 Miller Trunk Highway 

(Next to the Miniature Golf) 

Chippewa Outfitters 

Canoe Trips 
Full or Partial 
OUTFITTING 

Complete line of Tackle 
Nimrod Camp Trailers 

Chippewa Camping 
Outfitters 
HIGHWAY 53 . 

(North of Airport) 

RA 7-5880 
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fiology Prof Selected · New Colored Slides 
to Attend Summer Institute ~~~~~.!~.~ o~i~, M~a~f~' of··-

Dr. John B. Carlson, an asso,.

1

.: Dr. Carlson has been at UMD A native of Virginia, Minn., 
_1t~ professor• or' biology at :since 1iJ54. 'He rec~i'~ed his Ph.D. Dr. Carlson is married. He and 
MD, has been selected to at-~ at Iowa State College in 1953 his wife, Delores, nave three 
'nd the University of Washing- and taught there one year be- · sons; Stephen, John and Mi
n'~ Institute of Radiation and fore moving to UMD. . I chael, and one daughter, Janice. 
•0l9gy this summer. 

D:::. Carlson will join 19 other 
• niversity people from through

. · ~Vlhe country for eight weeks 
' study in radiation biology 
om June 18 until August 10. 

r_he Institute, jointly sponsor
by the National Science 

undation and the Atomic En
·y Commission, spends the 

·st week at the Hanford Atom-

Gamma Omicron Beta 
Names New Officers 

Susan Hatch, Duluth, was Sue Pye, chaplain; Kaye Hughes, 
eiected president of Gamma publicity; Susan Randall, rush 
Omicron Beta, social sorority, at chairman; Julie Ehlers, social 

Works near Richland, wash. 1 a recent sorority meeting. Miss service; Mary Schnaufer, fund 

'TC Outstanding 
1ring Cadets Named 

Hatch, an elementary education raising; Carol Good, photogra
major, replaces Marjorie Ben- pher ; Judy McDonald, historian ; 
nett. Karen Weld, social chairman; 

Other elected officers include: and Lucille Aakre, advisor
Merilee Skafte, vice-president; alumni coordinator. 

NOrris Bohm, Barnum, and I Ann Wagnild, secretary; Kar- Six new pledges were initiated 
ank Johnson, Duluth, have 1

1 

ren Morris, treasurer; Marilyn during spring quarter initiation 
' ·U named the outstanding Ham11ton, assistant treasurer; held at Ridgeview Country Club. 
>ID Air Force ROTC Air Sci-

1 
and Linda Gunderson and Carol They include: Karen Netland, 

~ e Cadets for spring quarter . :s:tennett, Panhellenic represent-~ Randi IJennum, Laurie Magee, 
·h become eligible for Cadet 1 ative. Margaret Sandberg, Kathy Me-
the Year award. I Appointed officers include: Graw, and Karen Lundmark. 

Bohm, son . of Mr. and Mrs. 
lugo Bohm, Barnum, was se
~led from 34 Air Science-2 
a~dets; Johnson, the son of Mr. 
'1.d Mrs. J. F. Johnson, 2831 
;reysolon Road, won in compe
H,1on with 65 Air Science-! 
adets. 

MALOL~ PENNANT STRIPE in all over 
print or with stripes at focal points. 
•crane• or blue combinations in sea· 
worthy 100% cotton . Jackel$ or trader 
pants $6.95, trunks $3.95. 

MUSIC FOR PARTIES! 
BY DON & DEN 

Folk Singing - Rock and Roll - Group Singing - Twisting 
Waltzes - Polkas, etc. 

Should the occasion demand - Call Don for rates: MA 4-2891 

CLIPPER STRIPE pullover deck :shlrt of 
luxurious cotton knit with tone striping on 
front and 'A sleeves $7.95. Cotton lined 
Hawaiian trunks $6. 95. Colors of white/ 
blue, •pewter/tan or btige/taupe. 

SEA lANE bold color stripes knit smartly 
of 100% cotton in combinations of 
•orange, blue or yellow. Bottom btnd 
cardigan jacket $7 .95 atop Hawaiian 
length lrunk.s $6.S!i. 

(with an All-Americcm Look) 

High-seas or pool-side, Catalina boldly splashes color on the waterfront scene 

in swim wear· created in the tradition ••• American as Apple Pie. 

MALOLO~ OUTRIGGER jacket of crease MALOLO~ PORT 0' CAll paisley stripe MALOLO® MIDSHIPMAN, banded with bold 
resistant woven cotton with giant zip and printed luxurious cotton beach sh irt $6 .95 trim. In •white. natural. pewter or navy. 
hemp trim. There's an outrigger embroi- over medium length cotton Hawaiian trunks Windworthy jacket of 100% cotton gab 
dered on jacket $8.95, matching trunks $6.95. Color combinations of browA or $7.95. Hawaiian length lastex cord trunks 
17.95. In orange, cold, lime or blue. •green to choose from. IIi acetate, cotton and rubber $6.95. 

~ 
• featured color. 

® 
Catalina. Inc.~ Los Angeles. Cali, •• Another fine ~ Ka_yser-Roth Product. 

Minnesota wildlife have been ology at UMD. 
given to the UMD biology de- The slides will be used fo :· 
partment. · · classroom instruction and fo :-

Mrs. Lewis L. Barrett, 2737 
Ulysses St. NE, Minnca}lolis, 
gave 502 sl~dcs which had been 
taken over a period of 15 years 
by her late husband. Included 
are scenes of Audubon camps, 
state_ parks and refuges, Duluth 

public lectures by members o i 
the UMD biology department. 

Concert Giverr 
The 75-member UMD Band . bird areas, lakes, rivers, prai

ries and dunes, flowers, birds I conducted by Associate Profes·· 
and mammals. sor James R. Murphy, presentee 

Ninety colored slides were do
nated by Dr. G . N. Rysgaard, 
Northfield, Minnesota. The set 
includes shots of flowers, mam
mals, insects, amphibians, rep
tiles and birds. 

The gifts grew out of mem
bership by · Mr. Borrett and Dr. 
Rysgaard in the Minnesota Or
nithologist Union and a friend
ship with Dr. Pershing B. llofs-

its final concert of the academ-
ic year at 8:15 p.m. Thursda~. 

(May 24 ) in Kirby Student Cen
ter Ballroom. 

Morton Gould's "American Sa
lute," Peter de Lone's "Sym
phony No. 1 for Band," Rober\ 
Washburn's "Overture : Elk art 
1960" and Persichetti's "Serenade 
for Band" were among Murphy'.:: 
concert selections. 

Make a wise move, sire ... 
Yes, even during non-study activities your eyes 
are probably still hard at work! That's why it's 
wise to protect your vital vision with p·rofessional 
eye care* every year or two. 

Don't be dated by old-hat frames. Look your best with 
today's contemporary styles. 

*ll/( tlo no/examine t.)U.. • 

~s~tu 
~~Q~I ~

·. ·. · .... 
· ensons 
. ~E-r:EWE~R 

: ·., ' .li •.· 

530 Medical Arts Building RA 2-7733 

LOCATED JUST OFF THE 

UMD CAMPUS 
Specializing in 

UMD STUDENT TRADE 

PLETS' FAIRWAY FOODS 
1619 Woodland Avenue 

~'M;u6~i~ 
,~~,: - : ·' _·.;·.r\ .T~ /u 

-~~~ 
i; ,i 

FOR COMPLETE 

BEAUTY SEilVICE 

Just a few Steps from the Campus 

MOUNT ROYAL SHOPPING CENTER 

RA 4-8525 

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings RA 8-3663 



Ch ron Editor 
Manager Named 

) . 
Katherine E. Lund, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Lund, 
Duluth, Friday was named edi
t or of the Chronicle, UMD stu
dent yearbook. · 

Harold L. Runninr, son o( Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Running of Lit
tlefork, Minnesota, was named 
business manager of the Chron
icle. 

They were elected to the 1~62-
63 academic year positions by 
the UMD Board of Publlctt-tlons. 

F.XCUSF.D ABSENCES 
Friday, May 18, and Saturday, 

lHay 19, the following girls are to 
be excused from classes to a ttend 
the Carl eton Coll ege Eighth Annual 
" ' oman's Invitational T e nnis Tour
n am e nt: Kay J o hnson, Shirley Lar
~ on, Mary Ann RathE', Heather Dun
s heath and Carol Kucler. 

GRAIHTA'I'ING SENIORS 
All seniors "graduating In Jun e 

mu s t have paid graduation fees 
prior to commen<'etnent rehear~al, 
Friilay morning, June 8. All B.S. 
ca nd idates must a lso have com
pleted physical examination~. Those 
who have not complied with these 
requirem e n ts will not be permitted 
to attend commencement exPrcises 
and diplomas will b e wlthhPld until 
~ u e h time as these ohlig-ations have 
been met an il ·a subsequpnt com
mf'n rPment exercise has been at
tPnd.,d. 

SF.I,F.CTIVF. SF:RVICF. FORM 109 
H you cease to be it freshman, 

soph o more, junior, et<'., at the end 
of Spring Quarte r, or if yo u r defer
m ~nt explrPs in Jun e, continu a tion 
or your deferment as a student 
und.-.r SeiPctive Ser vice regulations 
rP<]U i rP that you fill out a new 
Form 109. 1'hesP forms m n.y be se
en rpil in thP. Ofrice of Admissions 
n nil R ~<'ords . 130 Kirby Student 
rp n t<'r. A ft~r grn.des for the Spring 
nn:u·tpr have been rf'corded, this 
~ r "l tf'm rnt nf your academ ic perfor
,., • ne n will be sent to your local 

' '!'tl. 

't is your r esponsibility to take 
; ,, n Pach time you complete an 
•l M)1 i(' ypa r·~ work or whe·n your 

··· •Tn e> nt ' pxpires. 
H. \V. Archerd , Supervisor 
Admiss io ns and Records 

OF'F'ICIA L CALENDAit 
F•· hlny. Mny 2S 

n :00 p . m .-F.n.st High School 
Prom. Rnl lroom. 

~UIHl:ay. 1\fny 27 
7 :30 p .m .-Gn.mma .'J'h et&. Phi 
M PP ting, SA 206. SA 216. 
7:00 p .m.- Orientation Group 
L Pa d e rs Tra ining Meetin~:", SS 
110. 

Mtuulny. Mny ~ 
10:00 a .m .-G n mma. Omicron B eta 
Rake Sn l e . Klt·by Corridor. 
7 :0 0 p.m .-Bridge Club Meeting, 
Crt fC't f• ri a . 
7:30 J1 .m .-Householder's Meet
ing, .1\fuRi c Lounge. 

TlJP~dn ,-, 1\-fny 29 
11 :30 n .m .-T,RA Discuss ie>w. 

<1roup, K 308 
~:30 p.m .-Co-Ree Swim, UMD 
Pool. 
r. :30 p .m .-Ameri<'a n Chemical · 
Socety . Dinner. K 252. 

""r t> clut"'~Hln y, Mny 30 
10:30 n..m .-Chronicle Sales, Kir

by Corridor. 
fl :30 p .m.-Sigma Tau Kappa. 
llf<'eti n g, SS 16. 

'1'hnrs<lny, lllny :n 
2:00 p.m.-Administrative Com
mitt ee Meeting, L 122. 
2 ::i O p .m .-Cap a nd Gown D a y, 
Awards a nd Honors Convo ca
tion, Ballroom. 
2:30 p.m.-Cap a nd Gown Day, 
RP~ep ti o n, J\fnRic I.Jounge. 
8: 1 5 p .m.-Student Recital, R e
~ital Hall. 

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS' AGENCY 
1303 Central N. E. 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Serving Southwest, Entire West and 

Alaska 
FREE REGISTRATION 

Member N.A.T.A Salaries $4600 op 

Since you've fumed this over, 

have a haircut that will turn 

your girl over to you. 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
BARBER SHOP 

KENWOOD 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Dumas Beauty Shop 
201 E. SUPERIOR ST. 

F eelint; droopy? See us for 
Complete Beauty Service. 

Open Tuesday & Friday evenings, 
al•o !aturday A.M. lA 2-6657 
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By SPORTS EDITOR JOHN GILBERT 

WITH ALL THIS TALK ABOUT THE POOR CONDITION of 
the pool tables in Kirby Lounge, it seems I may have overlooked 
the chief purpose of the investment therein. The money gained 
from pool and ping pong must go to the rerair of furniture, etc., 
in the student center, so only a small amourit can fiiter back into 
the pool tables. I still maintain that if the pool tables are almost 
the sole source of revenue, they should be treated as such and 
maintained in good shape. 

I promised to print all the letters that came in concerning the 
situation, so here they are: 
Dear Mr. Gilbert: 

As a nearly permanent fixture in UMD's pool hall for four 
years (somewhat longer than most "sharks" last) , I can vouch 
for the accuracy of your appraisal of the sad situation therein, 
which.has not changed much since 1958. At present, a cushion on 
the billiard table sounds like a pumpkin hit with a croquet mallet 
when a ball strikes it, and the cues( those few with tips) remind 
me of my old bent fly rod. 

• •• . The income, which must be at least $450 per table per 
quarter (about $2,800 per year), ••. obviously doesn't go into 
the pool tables, the dilapidated ping pong tables, or for new decks 
of cards, judging from their present condition. Of course, it could 
be going into a rest home for overworked student managers, a 
worthy cause if ever· I heard of one. 

The word is out that the beat-up ping pong tables are to be 
resurfaced and greatly overhauled . . But ping pong brings in only 
20c per hour, and pool funnels in about $1.20. Don Larmouth 

WHEN TALKING ABOUT SPRING SPORTS A FEW WEEKS 
AGO, I neglected to mention that old favorite: Hanging in Effigy. 
Recently a group of UMD loyalists strung up an effigy of a local 
sports columnist. One of the reasons listed for the "lynching" 
was "disrespect for Regent Griggs." 

In an interview with the Regent, he said: "I guess I don't 
believe much in hangings, but that was the first time anybody 
was ever hanged in my behalf. Quite a compliment, I'd say, and 
I suppose I must appreciate the loyalty and fighting spirit of my 
student friends . That's probably why we've won so many athletic 
championships. Don't think the hangers did too good a job, be
cause I saw Bruce very much alive right after and that's good, 
because we need sportswriters whether they like everything we 
do or not." 

Rgent Griggs went on to say : "I dori't think he believes half 
the cracks he takes at us. His business is writing a sports page 
and maybe he runs out of ideas once in .a while. Shooting at a 
big target attracts readers and that's his job .•. but the news
papers he writes for have been UMD's biggest boosters and backers 
since UMD started. They've put cash on the line to help our 
building program when we needed it badly, and personally I'm 
very grateful for it and I know Mr. Darland is. I think Bruce's 
bark is worse than his bite, although Dr. Darland and I get a bit 
weary of his constant needling. The trouble with Bruce is he 
thinks athletic sports are the dog and the University is the tail 
that the dog wags. I must say I wish he'd let President Wilson 
and Dr. Darland run it. Maybe he's hurting us, I don't know. I 
hope not. I've always liked Bruce." 
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COFFEE MADE IN THE NORTHWEST 
FOR THOSE WHO 

LIVE IN THE NORTHWEST 

There are Coupons in each can redeemable for Gifts 
14 E. Michigan St. . RA 7-1 544 

For Fast Service 
MEL PETERSON'S 

M & C SERVICE STATION 
6th Avenue East and 6th Street 

On your way to and from the Campus · 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

Refinery Fresh Gasoline for Less-Plus Premiums 

7~ u??tz:; ·state4~; 
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The Student Center Is You! 
Participate to Make Activities 

·The Best! 

Committee Members Posts Are Now Open 

Contact lois Borg, Kirby President in K 117 

"We will deliver orders of 
Five or More Pizzas" 

SAMMY'S 
Pizza Palace 

-.. 

.,. . 

Downtown 103 West 1st St. RA 7-9551 ·.-

West Duluth 403 N. Central Ave. MA 4-1802 

Lakeside 4505 East Superior St. JA 5-5000 

You've Tried the Rest, No~ Eat the Best! 

BE THE GUEST OF THE COCA-COLA BOTTLERS IN THE 

$150,000"~V 
SWEEPSTAKES! -
* * * * * * * * *1ST PRIZE:* * * * * * * * * 
$25 000 

Enough to take you to the four corners of the worldt -
You pick the places to visit .. .. l!.!lY of the more than ·, 

' 

100 countnes where Coke IS sold! Or you can takt! 
your prize in cash. 1057 other prizes to win! 

IN AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES I 
* * * * * * * * TWO 2ND PRIZES: * * * * * * * * 

TRIP TO EUROPE FOR 2 in American E1::~s \~~~:lers Cheques. 
* * * * * * * * FIVE 3RD PRIZES:* * * * * * * * 
, CARIBBEAN ISLAND TOUR FOR 2 in American E~~~!~5~~avelers Chequll 
* * * TEN 4TH PRIZES: * * * * * FORTY 5TH PRIZES: * * * 
Hawaiian vacation for 2 plus I Weekend in New York, Los An-
$300 in American Express Trav- geles, San Francisco, New 
elers Cheques. Orleans or Washington, D. C. 

* * * * * * * * 1,000-STH PRIZES:******** 
General Electric Transistor Radio. 

EASY TO ENTER! 
Enter as many times as you wish ! 
Most Coca-Cola bottles now have 
special World Tour bottle caps. 
Send any 3 caps (or acceptable 
substitutes as specified in rules) 
along with completed entry blank. 
That's all you do. You may win a 
Tour of the World! 

SWEEPSTAKES RULES AVAILABLE 
WHERE YOU SHOP FOR COKE 
Look for the speeial World Tour 
caps-underneath the seals are 100 
different designs, each representing 
a country where Coke is bottled. 

City St~te·---------

Storo whero yau shop for Coea-Cola'------------
Address ____________________________ _ 
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